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Programming. Dental Assisting. Electronics Technology and Mid-Management with
control groups matched on the basis of sex and ACT scores, no apparant
discrimination against the technical ma[ors was found in terms of earned grade point
averages or grades in selected courses, with the exception of Dental assistant
students' grades in Social Science 131. For overall grade point averages, controls
were introsduced for high school graduation status and age. Mid-Management and
Data Processing Programming students appear to earn higher grade point averages
than students not in these programs with the previously mentioned controls operating.
In addition. Data Processing Programming students earn higher grades in I3usiness
105 when controls are Introduced for Social Science. Natural Science. and Composite
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RESEARCH STUDY 68 - 2

ILMI Analysis of grade point average and grades in selected courses for
students in selected occupational programs.

piaggzam The following two basic questions were asked: (1) Are there
differences between the earned grade point average! of students in a se-_
lected occupational program and a sample of students hot in the program?
The,se comparisons were made for students in the following programs: Data
Pronessing Programming, Mid-Itilanagement, Dental Aisisting, and Elec-
tronic Technology. (2) Are there differences in the grades earned in se-
lected dourses for students in a selected occupational pyogrim and a sample
of students not anrolled in the program? Comparisans were made for-the.
following courses withineadh program:

Data Processing Programming: Communications 131, Business 101
and Business 105

Denial Assistant: Communications 131* Social Science 131, and
Biology 131

Electronics Technology: Communications 131, Physical Science 131
and Mathematics 131

MidtManagement: Business 105, Communications 131 and Social
Science 131

The analyses provided statistical controls for whether or not the students
had graduated from high school, age, and ACT scores, In addition, the method
by which each sample of non-occupational students was selected provided a
matching control for 11.

=mom& The "population" from which the samples were selected consisted
of the 20916 studentli enrolled during the fall semester of the 1967-68 academic
year, and for which ACT.scoses were available. The GPA and grades in courses
includes all etzrollments through the fall semester, Students are not identified
by specific program major. Therefore, in order to select the students majoring
in a particular program, a course which would normally be taken only by students
in that program and which was required for the Pr 9gram was identified. Students
who had enrolled in Data Processing 134 were assumed to be Data Processing
Programming majors. Similarly, Electronic Technology 130 was used to select
Electronic Technology students; Dental Assisting 130 was used to identify
Dental Assistant majors; and enrollment in any of the.*1-management courses
130, 131, 132, or 133 was used to identify midwmanagement majors. All stu-
dents meeting these criteria were selected, rather than a sample.
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For each of the four occupational program samples, a pseudo-random
sample of students not taking the identifying course(s) was generated by
instructing the computer to select two students of the same sex for each
student identified as an occupational program major. The four "matching"
non-occupational student samples were:then twice as lame es the number
of corresponding occupationel majors. In selecting these matching groups,
the computer was also instructed to skip ,systematically through the master
file so that any bias due to sequencing of the master file would be elimi-
nated. For example, the computer might have Started with the first student
and then looked at the llth, 21st, etc. students. If the master file were
passed withoitt the required number of students having been selected, the
computer would have made another pass using the 2nd, 12th, 22nd, etc.
students. The resulting sample sizes are indicated in Table 1.

An.attempt was made to also include Chemical Technology students,
Data Processing Operator students, and Pattern Drafting and Draping stu-
dents, but :samples of sufficient size for reliable statistics were not ob-
tained.'

. U.-order to ask the basic questions of the data, the subjects were con-
ceptually arranged into a 4 cell table.

gnu
OdOupational and 'High School

CELL 3.

NowOccupational Majors and Hi h
Sch.. Graduate

ULU
Occupational Majors and Non-

111 atese.r.
gaLl

Non-Occupational Majors and
N. Hi h... P.J. Wduates

The basic question is: Are there differences between the criterion scores
(GPA of course grade) in Cells 1 and 3, tal Cells 2 and 4? Since it was de-
sirable. to control for age and ACT scores, each queStion Was restated as:
For students with the same control variable score (e.g.., age), are there
differences between the criterion scores in cells 1 and 3 and between the
criterion scores in Cells 2 and 4?

In order to ask this restatement of the main question (controlling for
another variable) , it is necessary to show that the relationship between the
control varial?le and the criterion variable is the same in each Of the four
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cells, i.e, , the change in the criterion variable per unit change in the control
variable is the "same" (not significantly different) within each of the four groups.
If the relationships can be considered the same, the main questions may be asked
with the effect of the control variables removed. If the relationships are different,
more limited and More specific questions would need to be asked, e.g. , at what
level of the control variable is the criterion variable the same in two groups ?

To examine the relationships with particular course grades, high school
graduation status was not donsidered, since the number of students taking a
particular course were much smeller. Therefore, these analyses basically
treat the differences in course grades between two groups, those majoring in
a program and those not majoring in a program. Also, age was omitted as a
control variable since the analyses concerned with grade point average indi-
cated that this variable had limited functional relationships with the achieve-
ment criterion.

Since the samples relating to particular courses weze drawn from the samples
used in the analysis of grade point averages, the numbers of students inVolved
were reduced ,drastically, more so than anticipated. Due to theAirection of the
observed differences (most of them favored the program majors), .the small number
of program majors who had particular courses, and the method in which the non-
program samples were originally selected, these analyses were not recomputed,

Details of the analyses. /Ira found in the appendix.

BM=
Table 1 presents the sample sixes selected for analysis.
Table 2 presents some belie descriptive data.for the program and non-

program groups' for the folk majors studied,
Table 3 reports the results of analysis for Dental Assistant students and

nonDental Assistant students. The only statistically significant relationship
occurred when grades in.Social Science 131 were examined with the ACT Social
Science scalp as a control variable. The Dental Assistant students received
almost one letter grade lower in Social Science 131 than non7Dental Assistant
students with the same ACT Social Science score. A number of the differences
observed tend to indicate that Dental Assistant students receive lower grades
in Biology 131, Communications 131 Social Science 131 and also have slightly
lower grade point averages. None of the differences are statistically significant,
except for the one already noted.
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the analyses for Electronic technology students vethus students not
majoring in Electronic TeOhnology are presented in !table 4, No statistically
significant differences were found between majors and non-majors on grade
póifit average or specific course grades. Only one instance of unequal re-
lationéhips between course grade and control variable was found, which wad
not obviously an artifact of the sample (due to the relatively email number of
non-majors having taken epecific courses). This was for Math 131 and the
ACT Math score. Figure 2 presents this information graphically. It appearS
that for students with ACT scores of arroximately 15 on the Math sub-scale,
Majcirs and non-majors in Electronic Technology perform equally well in Math
131. For scores greater than 15, Electronic Technology majors tend to per-
form at a higher level than non-majors. Below scoree of 15, tho non-majors
appear to earn higher grades than majors. There is no iminediately apparent
eXPlanation for this.

Table 5 presents the analysis for Mid-Management students versus non-
Mid-Management students .ee course grades for Communications 131, Social
Science 131, and Business 105. No statistically significant reiults were
found, with the smallest obtained probability being equal to .210 even though
the sample sizes are somewhat more respectable for these two groups of elk*
dents than for other analyses of this variety. The relationship between the
various control yariables and each of the course grades appear to be the same
for each of the two groupsf. The observed differences, even though statistically
inaignificant, appear to hover around zero for Communications 131 and Social
Science 131. For Business 105, the observed differences indicate that majors
earned somewhat lower grades than non-majors (about 1/4 of a letter).

Table 6 presents the analyses based on the sample of Data Processing
Programming students and a matching ;ample of nono.Data Processing Program-
ming students, Since there were no non-high school graduates in the control
group, the comparisons were only for those who were high school graduates.
Statistically significant results at the .01 level or greater were obtained between
the 'program and norroprogram groups for each of the six control variables, In
each Mae the Pregraanning-majors scored at least 14 grade point higher than
the nonProgramming Students. The effects of the control variables within the
groups were essentially .the same. All d the observed differences for Communi-
cations 131, Business 101 and Business 105 grades favor the program majors,
except for the -.13 difference oh Communications 131 with ACT English sOore
serving as a control variable), Only the differences associated with BusineSs
105 grades using Social Science, Natural Scietice, and ApT Composite Scores
as control variables were significant at the ,05 level or less, Even consider-
ing the small sample sizes o it appears to be a sefe generalization that Data
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Processing Programming Students score at least as well as or better than non-
Data nocessing Programming Students on ovemll grade point average and grades
earned in three specific courses,

The relationship of Communications 131 grades with ACT Natural Science
scores and the ACT Coinposite Score was not the same for the two groups of
studentS. Since the other three ACT sub-scales seem to be related to course
grade in the same way for the two groux of students, the unequal relationship
for the ACT Composite aPppars to be due to the lqatwal Science component In
thiS *core. Figure I graphically Illustrates the nature of these dissimilar re-
lationships. It appears that for' students with ACT scores (Natural Science or
Composite) of approximately 1S, there is no difference in the Communicetióni
131001/Me grade for Data Precessing Programming majore and non-Data Pro-

.CeSsing Programndng majors::: For seores greater than approximately 15, MODrs
appear to score higher than re-:el-majors. For scoreS less than 15, non-Major$
appear to score higher than Majors. The reason for this: is not readily aPparent,..
..and it eould very easily bp a chance situation.

SUMMARY

In general, it can be stated that technical majors, at least in the four
programS analyzed, are net apparently discriminated against as compared with
control students matched tor sex and ACT scores, In eddition, for overall grade
point aVerage, controls were introduced for high school graduation statue and
age, The 'only statistically significant difference which does not favor the
technical major is that for Dental Assistant students in Social Science 131.
Mid-Management students and Data Processing PrOgramming students appear
to. earn higher grade point averages than students not in these programs, with
the previously mentioned controls operating. In addition, Data Processing Pro-
gramming students earn higher grades in Business 105, when controls ais intro-
duced. for Social scores, Natural Science scores, and ACT Composite
Score,

0.1

There am:ears to be no evidence to support any negative discrimination
against technical students. If it is suspected that programs other than those
examined in this study exhibit discrimination, additional evidence will need
to be collected.

iat..
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TABLE 1

sAmpLE *SIZES FOR GPA ANALYSES

I

Majors Non-Majors
'rote, school I Total High School . Non-

Electronic Tedhnology

Denial Aisisting

Data Processing Prograrnmin 25

Mid-Management 61

Grad tiatO E5 GI:11e - glocilukriLe.CgrAdolz-v
141 774 67 7 148

23* 23

21

58

0 46 43

4 so sb

3 122 115

SAMPLE 57;gS FOR COURSE GRApE ANA1XSES

Electronic Technology - Comm4 131
Math 131
Physics 131

11110111111MAIIMIOIWINSOWNOMMINONMINIIMPOPNIKIMIIMPOIMIRMIIIMONI

Dental Assisting

Ma ors

35
41
25

16
5
3

-Bio4 131
Comm 131
S.311.131

Data Processing Programming
Comm, 131
BUS.
Bus 105

Mici,Manigein'ent domm 131
S.S. 131
Bus..105

IlellowleftrosONIVW

1

3

7

P....6.11.001010.4.1molorr.1MONIIMIIMMINW

4~11.0.000M.I.Pow.kom

3
10

Ilm111.411MMNIMPOMMOWIIMMAIMPIN.14110.

6
3
6

36
21
49

IrommormosoormaarmuraqmormIsruivinoMmeinessmoolir

12
11
23
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TABLE 2

DESCR1PTWE DATA

VAR/ABLES

MEAN SCORE
rer".ft aerie

NAT
PA "4 A' ek'iNty

TOTAL
MEAN' MEM

aa.................. ZIPPIaL40111 MIS/ %/16.1 mos. mai 1/4"..uvsrw0.1tA KA An%.7.4./ - urret

Dental Assistant

Program

Non-Program

15.09

16.85

114,30

15 48

15.43

16.21

14.30

16.77

14.03

16.33

.....,................,...

2,,.2

20.87

i
2.30

PasallowiliaomwIN

2.22Electronic Techno1og

Program

Non-Program

13.26

13.57

16.03

13 62

15.82

14.47

17:16

14.86

.rwromoleftrommirwers.ftw

1 15.57

14.13

22.05

22.18

Mid-Management

Program

Non-Program

Imhowor Arroorwa....ftmwmatwommerparm~411.11100MarraPeWMIIIIMINV

,

15,07

15.00

15.80

14.94

. .

16.18

14.65

16.95

15.74

...................

17.03

16.13

16.31

15.43

20.56

21 .61

2.17

Data Processing

Program

Non-Program

16.04

14.68

17.72

1.5.06
1

1704

15.68

16.65

15.29

.22.28

22.42

2.30
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TABLE 3

Comparison foT Dental. Assistant Students
Minus Non-Dental Assistant Students

Control Variable

ACT SCALE
etsmniist ite

ON WO S . v, w w ^11.. ". mw 1w . . w w - won ... ..,.

GPA

Grad -.17 -.09 .02 -.20 ......10 1 06

Control Variable
Coefficient .03 .07 .06 , 02 .05 .06

Constant 2071 1.08 1,45 1.68 1.39 1.18
N=69

MO 131
7 =1.69
er = .91

Difference -.15 -,20 +.13 +.02

Control Variable
Coefficient .08 -.11 .11 .07 .10

Constant .36 3.20 -.03 .66 .07
V=13 wommor *mock

COM 131

4%.*.

7 =2,25
ec=1,,,13

Difference -,44 -.27 -.53 -...07 -039

Control Variable
Coefficient .13 .13 .08 .18 .16

Constant .62 .86 97 -.18 .40
N=24

SS 131
IX =1.65
CT =108

.

Difference -.71 -.22 *-.89* -.55 -.60

Control Variable
Coefficient .14 .11 .12 .16 ,17

Constant .29 .42 v68 -.11 -.14
N=17

*Significant with alpha = .05
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TABLE 4

Comparison for Electronic Technology Students
Minus Non-Electronic Technology Students

Control Variable

ACT SCALEAge
Encilish Math Soc Sal Nat Sci C m °site .

GPA

Grad .08 .10 .00 .05 *05 .02
Non-Grad -013 -.33 -.37 -.37 -.39 -.43
Control Variable
Coefficient .03 003 .04 .03 .02 .05.

Constant 1.52 1.83 1.63 1068 1.88 1.43
N= 2

COM 131
St=2,18
ir =1,12
Difference .i123 -.10 -.02 ,+.17 w11 .

Control Variable
Coefficient .08 .02 1 AO -004 .03

Constant .99 1.84 2.16 2.67 1.75
Nost51t' ,

MTH 131
A 4.78
frz1,14

Difference. .07 .07 0,33 .19 4.19

Control Variable
Coefficient . tn.. .12 .05 . 403 .13

Constant 36 -.10 1.03 1.00 -.21
N= 6
PS 131

.

69.4021
r=1,15
Difference .23 .08 .24 .08 to 00

Control Variable
Coefficient ,00 .06 .08 .04 .08

Constant 1,99 1.17 .80 1.46 .92
N=28
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TABLE 5

Comparison for Mid-Management Studehts
Minus Non-Mid-Management Students

Control Variables

AC* SCALE
Enciljsh Me Soo N ci C asite

GPA

Grad .44

Non-Grad .46

Control Variable
Coefficient .03

Constant 14,81
N=183

4.41

.53

.01

2.48

.42

.51

-.01
2.51

.39

. 53

.01

2.16

,

.40

. 51

.00

2.32

.40

. 50

.01

2.26

COM 131
it =24,31
or =. .90

.

Difference .07 .08 -.02 *09 .03

Control Variable
COefficient *05 .01 1 .06 1 .01 . 06

Conetant 1.55 2..20 1,38 2:35 1.37
N=48

SS 131

1-= .87
Difference -1..03 -.01 +.01 ft., 01 -4108

Control Variable
Coefficient 907 .04 .08 .04 .09
Constani 1,50 1.93 1.32 1.96 1.11

N=32

BUS 105
1 =2.04

Difference

dontrol Variable

-.21 -.28 ft.26 -.26 -.26

Coefficient .03 .01 .03 -.01 .04

Constant
7

, 1.48, .1.73 1,47 2.10 1.31
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TABLE 6

Comparison for Data Processing Programming Students
Ikeinus Non-Data Processing ProgramMing Students

Control Variables

Age
ACf/ . SCALES

English Math Soc Sci Nat Sci Composite
GPA

Grat:

ContNI Variable
Coeffioient

ConStazt
N=5'. ..7

*

.67

.05

1 q 58

**

:58

.02

2 77

**

.59

.01

2.45

**

.51

.04

1.91

**

.57

.02

2.25

**

.0

.05

1:82

COM 131
'il =243

Difference -.13 +.30 +.10 +.31 +.21

Control V&ilable
Coeffibient .12 .01 .07 .06 .10

Constant .20 2.18 1.39 1.43 .8656
N=17 .

.

BUS 161
lit = 1 00
r=1;7s

.

Difference +1,17 +.80 -1-161 +1.18 +.74

Control Variable
Coefficient .17 .15 .21 .16 .25

Constant -.93 -.63 -2.47 -2.28 -3.39
N=12 .........;....,....Waiiiii~s001MMIst

BUS 105
ait =2 038
Cr

Difference +.96 1.03 +142* .* 1.07* 1.02*

Control Variable
Coefficient .10 .05 .09 .06 .10

Constant .34 1.11 .14 .72 .21
N=16

*Significant with alpha = .05
**Significant with alpha = .01
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APPENDIX

l'or each subject the following vectors were generated. Multiple linear re-
gression procedures were used to compute least-squares Solutions for the vector
coefficients and to test the appropriate hypotheses.

31,;---t criterion score (GPA or course grade)
= 1 if occupational major and high school graduate,,, 0 otherwise

X?f, = 1 if occupational major and none-high school graduate, 0 otherwise
X13Al - 1 if.io.n!-occupational major and high school graduate, 0 othelwise
Xt`q = I if. noni-occupational Major and non-high school graduate, 0 otherwise
X(5) = control Variable (Age, Or-ACT, English, Math. Social Science or Natural

Science IFore)
X(6? =:X(3) .Xr.: control scores for.major graduates
X(7! =,XL.2! :Xr! control scores for major non-graduates
X18! =.X10 Xl5g control scores for non-major graduates
Xt91 = Xt41 .4" X" control scores .for non-major non graduates

. .

Z(1) X!1! X(2,) = 1 if occupational major, 0 otherwise
.=..X!!! XL41); = )1 if non-occupational major, 0 otherwise

Z(3Y =114f.71- a 1 if high -School graduate, 0 otherwise
z(4) = x(4) = 1 if not high salool graduate, 0 otherwise

Thedtpproprifir full nirlel wç
fY = ajr" +82X'+ a3X1'"+ 414304.4/ a w 4.0E(6) + a-) a ix° + a9x(9) with 8 inde-

pendent predictors. The hypothesis thai the relationship between the controi yarome
and the criterion is the same.inthe four groups (i.e., the slopes of the four separate
regression lineS are the same) .is stated as: --

a6 a7 = as = a9 = c1

This restriction on the 6111 model yields the following restricted model:

Y = 40) a2X(2) a3X(3) &AS) + a5X(5) where
as = c1 with 5 independent predictors

If the above hypothesis is not rejected at the 5% level, the main question may be
asked: Are there criterion differences between students in the program and those not
in the program.?
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The appropriate restricted model is then:

-2Y = c Z(3) + o3Z(4) + a5X(5)

with 3 independent predictors. This model is compared with the 5 predictor model

serving as the full model.

Similar models were constructed to examine course grades, but since the
numbers of students were smaller, high school graduation status was ignoredand

only two categories were used. The full model vies then

Y(course grade)
= a

1.
Z(1) + a2Z(2) + a Z(5) + a.Z(6)

5 0

where 2145- X(6) + X(7) awl Z(6) =18) X". The apropriate restrioted model

for the "equal *lopes" hyPotliesis (as = a6 = oj) is

Y = a1Z4) 4-.aiZ(2) + oi.X(6) and the completely restricted model for the

main hypothesis (ai = ag = cg) is

Y= c2 V + c1 X(5) wkere V = the unit vector.


